
DYMO Label™ 
Software

Label fast with  
time-saving features.
Fast, uninterrupted labelling with a computer-style keyboard, 

fast-formatting keys and long-lasting rechargeable battery.  

Plus, PC or Mac®* connectivity lets you customise labels with 

your own fonts and graphics. 

1    Customise labels with any fonts and graphics on your computer through  
PC or Mac®* connection 

2   Type text quickly on the computer-style (QWERTY) keyboard

3    Avoid the cost and waste of disposable batteries with a rechargeable  
battery pack

4   Edit text easily with one-touch fast-formatting keys

5    Create labels with 6 font sizes, 7 text styles, 8 boxes plus underline,  
and 220 symbols and clip-art images

6    Create a wide variety of DYMO D1 labels in in 6, 9 and 12mm widths  
and multiple colors

LabelManager 280 features:

Rechargeable Handheld Label Maker with PC or Mac® Connection

280LabelManager ®

Rechargeable
Battery Pack

PC or Mac® 

On the go At your desk

*  Compatible with Windows® XP, Windows Vista®, Windows® 7, 
or Mac OS® X 10.5 or later – Intel® only

Ideal for file folders & binders



D1 labels for the LabelManager® 280
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LabelManager® 280  
Specifications
Code: S0968980 

LabelManager® 280 Pack Content
Electronic label maker 
Rechargeable battery pack
USB cable
D1 starter label cassette black on white,  
12mm x 3m
Quick Start Card and Quick Reference Guide 
Charging adapter
1-Year Limited Warranty

LM280 Pack Unit
Length 190.5mm 
Width 88.9mm
Height 240mm
Weight (lbs) 0.79kgs

Shipper 
Length 400mm 
Width 256.5mm 
Height 289mm 
Weight (lbs) 12.00
Units per Shipper 6

D1 Labels
  Depend on durable DYMO labels... 

D1 Labels come in a single cassette that contains both the 
tape and ink - and they automatically load when inserted into 
the LabelManager 280P.

Removable

Labels can be removed without leaving adhesive residue

Easy peel backing

Features split-backing tape so they are easy to peel and apply

For multiple surfaces

Adheres to almost all clean flat surfaces (including plastic,
paper, metal, wood and glass)

Temperature resistant

Withstands temperatures from -40º to 90º C

Water resistant

Withstands water, oils, greases and most milder solvents

UV resistant

Withstands exposure to sunlight without fading or peeling

www.facebook.com/dymoAUS


